Headed to the Getty Center with your family? Click links below to prepare, or print this to take along. You can also open it onsite with your mobile device.

Here’s the best of the best (drumroll, please…)

10. Journey up and down the hill on the tram.

9. Use your senses to explore the Central Garden. (Zigzag up the path and then roll down the hill!)

8. Be an art sleuth and investigate details in works of art with Getty Art Detective Cards.

7. Imagine what life would have been like for French royalty in the South Pavilion.

6. Find fabulous fountains. Where does water fall, drip, spray, run, reflect, or stay perfectly still?

5. Learn and play in the Family Room.

4. Hunt for fossils in the travertine stone.

3. Be an artist! Bring a pencil and paper to sketch in the galleries or outside in the garden. Draw a portrait of your friends and family at lunch. Be inspired by the views to create a landscape.

2. Tell stories, play games, and meet famous artists like Rembrandt, Van Gogh, and Monet!

1. Check out the views! You can see the Pacific Ocean, the Santa Monica Mountains, downtown Los Angeles, and even the port of Long Beach (on a clear day) from the Getty Center. Don’t forget to take a family photo to remember your visit!